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OVERALL SCORE

78
43

$ BEST BUY

Novaform Serafina Pearl
(Costco) mattress
85

Ratings

Features

Scorecard

Adjustable frame		No

Petite side sleeper		

4 Very Good

Mattress-in-a-box		Yes

Average side sleeper		

4 Very Good

Where to buy

Large/Tall side sleeper		

3 Good

Specs

Petite back sleeper		

5 Excellent

Type		Foam

Average back sleeper		

5 Excellent

Large/Tall back sleeper		

5 Excellent

Durability

5 Excellent

Stabilization			

3 Good

Firmness rating		

5

...

Dimensions (LxWxH)		

Costco.com

81 x 60 x 14

Latex foam		No
Gel-infused foam

		Yes

Resists bounciness		Yes
Eases movement

No

Grips

0

Retains warmth		No

CRs Take

About

This affordable foam mattress sold by Costco performs strongly on
many counts. Back sleepers, in particular, will experience superb support. Most side sleepers do almost as well. Only large and tall side
sleepers may find the support just so-so. In CR’s tests, stability was
rated merely Good, though, and the mattress didn’t allow for easy
shifts in position.

The Novaform Serafina Pearl (Costco) is part of the Mattress test
program at Consumer Reports. In our lab tests, Mattress models like
the Serafina Pearl (Costco) are rated on multiple criteria, such as those
listed below.

Where We Purchased

Petite side sleeper: Sleepers small in both height and weight.
Average side sleeper: An average of both the petite and large scores
that applies to many people.

Costco.com
Large/Tall side sleeper: Side sleepers who are above 6 ft 2 inches tall
and/or 220 pounds.
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